The National Human Exposure Assessment Survey ( NHEXAS ) Phase I field study conducted in EPA Region 5 ( Great Lakes Area ) provides extensive exposure data on a representative sample of approximately 250 residents of the region. Associated environmental media and biomarker ( blood, urine ) concentration data were also obtained for the study participants to aid in understanding of the relationships of exposures to both contaminant pathways and doses. Besides fulfilling the primary NHEXAS objectives, the NHEXAS data provided an opportunity to explore secondary usages, such as examining pathway to route of exposure relationships. A generic type of structural equation model was used to define the anticipated relationships among the various data types for both arsenic ( As ) and lead ( Pb ). Since, by design, only a few participants provided data for all sample types, implementing this model required that some media concentrations ( outdoor air and soil ) be imputed for subjects with missing information by using measurements collected in the same geographic area and time period. The model, and associated pairwise correlations, generally revealed significant but weak associations among the concentrations, exposures, and doses; the strongest associations occurred for the various air measurements ( indoor versus outdoor and personal ). The generally weak associations were thought to be partly due to the absence of complete coverage of nonresidential environmental media and to nonsynchronization of relevant measurement times and integration periods of collection across the various sample types. In general, relationships between the NHEXAS questionnaire data and the various concentration, exposure, and body -burden measures were also weak. The model results and the modeling exercise suggest several ways for optimizing the design of future exposure assessment studies that are aimed at supporting structural modeling activities.
Introduction
In the field of environmental health, there is the need to make aggregate and cumulative exposure assessments. The Food Quality Protection Act of 1996, for instance, requires that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ( 1997 ) consider both aggregate and cumulative exposures in making risk assessments as part of the tolerance setting procedure. Aggregate exposures may occur across different pathways (e.g., those in residential settings, nonoccupational, etc. ) and media that contribute to one or more routes of an individual's exposure. Cumulative risk refers to effects from chemicals that have a common mode of toxicological action, and thus can have aggregate exposure considerations as part of the assessment process.
The National Human Exposure Assessment Survey (NHEXAS ) is a multicontaminant, multimedia, threephase program; the program was described in Pellizzari et al. ( 1995 ) . The present paper is concerned with one of the NHEXAS Phase I field studies, a study conducted in EPA's Region 5 (six states in the Great Lakes Region ). The aims of this first phase were to field test survey and measurement methodology for a national study (Phase II ), to collect data useful for addressing regional environmental problems, and to collect information on cost components (survey, monitoring, analysis ) and variance components for optimizing the Phase II design. The Region 5 study focused on arsenic ( As ) and lead ( Pb ), as well as some volatile organic compounds. Sampled media included house dust, air (6 -day integrated personal, indoor, and outdoor samples ), tap water ( spot samples ), and food and beverages (4 -day composite samples ); urine (on 2 days ) and blood served as biomarkers for As and Pb, respectively. Questionnaires administered to participants elicited both general demographic and behavioral data, as well as specific activity and microenvironmental data for the 6 -day monitoring periods. Details on the study objectives, design, and methods were provided in Pellizzari et al. ( 1995 ) . The primary goal of the NHEXAS Region 5 study was to estimate population distributions of exposure across multiple media; Clayton et al. ( 1999 ) , for instance, furnished population estimates for As and Pb, along with intermedia correlations.
As a first step in making an accurate aggregate exposure assessment, it is necessary to capture the significant relationships among environmental media and pathways that lead to a route of exposure for a specific chemical. An area that is poorly understood but that is receiving increasing attention is residential exposure pathway scenarios. Even though NHEXAS was designed and implemented to achieve a different set of objectives, the NHEXAS database provided an opportunity to explore secondary uses of the data, i.e., to examine residential exposure pathways.
This paper is concerned with exposure and applied dose to As and Pb. Its overall goals are (a ) to examine relationships among personal exposures, environmental media concentrations, and body -burden levels through pathway analyses, and (b ) to determine the extent to which questionnaire data can be used to enhance our understanding of these relationships. Because the study was not specifically designed for these purposes, we anticipated some difficulties; nevertheless, the lessons learned from such an investigation, along with the conceptual model and the modeling strategy employed in the analysis, should be useful, we believe, for other multimedia exposure studies in which pathway analysis is a primary goal.
Methods

Study Design
The target population for the Region 5 study consisted of all noninstitutionalized persons residing in households ( HHs ) in six states (Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin ) during the time of data collection (July 1995 -May 1997 . The sampling design utilized for the Region 5 study was a stratified, four-stage probability sampling design. The first -stage sample involved 32 primary sampling units (PSUs ) (usually a county ), selected with probabilities proportional to 1990 census counts of occupied housing units; these PSUs were grouped into four analysis strata ( temporal categories indicating when data collection was scheduled ). Three or four sample areas (area segments defined by census blocks ) were then selected within each sample PSU as second -stage units. A simple random sample of eight housing units ( the third -stage units ) was then identified in each segment. Participants were then randomly selected from HH rosters (at the fourth stage ); the goal was to acquire approximately nine participants in each PSU to participate in the primary monitoring period. Details on the primary objectives of the study, its design, and its rationale were reported in Pellizzari et al. ( 1995 ) ; the survey design and response rates were reported by Whitmore et al. ( 1999 ) .
Data Collection
The study involved collection of both questionnaire data and physical measurements data. The first step involved administration of a Descriptive Questionnaire to selected HHs in the six -state region to acquire basic HH demographic data and to provide data ( e.g., number of HH members ) for selecting study participants.
Step 2 entailed administration of a Baseline Questionnaire to a selected person in a subset of those HHs to acquire general HH and participant characteristics data ( e.g., use of heating/ cooling systems, tobacco use, occupation ).
Step 3 involved collection of physical samples and questionnaire data (e.g., participants' activities, microenvironments, dietary patterns ) for a subset of the baseline respondents during the monitoring period. ( Monitoring periods were nominally 6 days long, and required seven calendar days to complete. ) In addition, for a subsample of participants, dust plate and carpet samples were left at participants' homes to provide integrated dust and indoor soil accumulation samples, respectively. The integration period for these samples ranged from about 1 to 4 months. Sample collection and analysis methods have been described elsewhere (Pellizzari et al., 1995; Thomas et al., 1999 ) .
The various media that were sampled are indicated in Table 1 . The first column identifies the type of medium and the relevant monitoring period. The next column shows the units of measurement. Alternative units of measurement that were considered (loadings, weight ratios, or intakes ), which are described more fully below, are shown in parentheses. Also note that intakes that are shown as micrograms per day can also be expressed as micrograms per day per kilogram of body weight. The next few columns summarize the NHEXAS As data and give the number of observations, the percent detected (percentage of observations with concentration exceeding detection limits), and the 50th and 95th percentiles. The last few columns show corresponding statistics for Pb. Because the sampling design was not a simple random sample, and because not all participants were selected with equal probabilities, weighted data analyses are appropriate for such data when possible. Such a weighted analysis would employ the sampling weights (which reflect the unequal selection probabilities ) and thus allow the statistical estimates to apply to the Region 5 target population rather than simply to the study participants. For the subsequently described modeling and analysis, however, only unweighted analyses are possible, since only subsets of participants provided data for some of the media. Therefore, the statistics reported in Table 1 are simple unweighted summaries of the observed data. Note that most media showed a high percent measurable. Figure 1 depicts a structural model for the Region 5 measurements. Note that the three potential routes of exposure ( inhalation, ingestion, and dermal ) are represented, and are logically preceded by the outdoor and indoor environmental media concentrations and are logically followed by a biomarker concentration, which varies by chemical. Thus, the figure depicts the potential causal relationships among the media, pathways, and routes; solid lines connecting the boxes represent direct relationships, whereas dashed lines depict relationships that arise from some human activity ( e.g., soil is tracked from entranceway to carpet ).
Statistical Analysis
The figure is designed to be rather generic, so that it might serve as a template for other multimedia exposure studies. However, because of this generic nature, some of the paths depicted in the figure are not necessarily meaningful for Pb and As (e.g., outdoor air impacted by indoor air ). The figure excludes relevant sources and source -related activities, since these are chemical -specific. Note also that the environmental media portion of the figure is completely concerned with residential measurements; thus, media reflecting occupational, vehicular, or other nonhome microenvironments are not represented, while influences of such microenvironments should be captured within the exposure and body-burden measures.
The structure depicted in Figure 1 was used to guide the statistical analysis, which involved three main phases.
Phase I: A preliminary assessment of data, including assessment of alternative metrics for some sample types (see Table 1 and description below ), assessment of sample size problems, development and implementation of methods to impute values for missing values, and determination of intermedia correlations.
Phase II: A structural equation analysis (SEA ) using chemical /biological measurements ( see first column of Table 1 ).
Phase III: Augmenting questionnaire -based data into the SEA equations.
The methods used in these steps are described below. Phase I was of an exploratory nature. It involved consideration of both transformations of the data (e.g., taking logarithms ) and the use of various metrics (e.g., concentrations, loadings, exposures, intakes, weight ratios ). Indoor air concentrations, for instance, might be expressed in terms of nanograms per cubic meter or in terms of micrograms per gram of particulate; the latter might be expected to be more closely associated with the composition of dust, while the former might be more closely related to personal air exposures. Also, to compare exposure routes, expressing the data in intake units is desirable. Since food consumption data are available for the NHEXAS participants who provided food and beverage samples, intakes can be calculated directly (in terms of nanograms per day or nanograms per day per kilogram of body weight ). For other routes, other mechanisms were sometimes used to convert exposures (or surrogate exposures) into intakes (e.g., using Food and beverage composite samples covered days 3 through 7 of the monitoring period. Urine samples were collected on days 3 and 7 of the monitoring period.
average inhalation rate, adjusted for age and gender ). The specific alternative metrics considered and evaluated were the following. Weight ratios -for outdoor air, indoor air, personal air ( micrograms per gram element in particle mass ).
Loadings -for surface dust, dust plate, and carpet ( nanograms per square centimeter ).
Daily intakes -for personal air, solid food, and beverages ( amount per day ). For solid food and beverages, these were based on the actual quantity consumed (and collected ) over the 4 -day period. For personal air, they were based on the gender and age -specific inhalation rates reported in the Exposure Factors Handbook ( Volume 1, August 1997, pp. 5-24 ) .
Daily intakes per kilogram of body weight -for personal air, solid food, and beverages. These were obtained by dividing the above daily intakes by the participant's reported body weight.
Modeling of the relationships requires that the same participants provide data on multiple (ideally, all ) media. Because of its primary purpose and its cost constraints, however, the NHEXAS design emphasized those media expected to be most closely related to personal exposures and to contribute most to total absorbed dose; hence, not all participants were asked to furnish measurements for all media. Thus, another major aspect of the Phase I analysis was the identification and evaluation of the resultant data deficiencies ( with respect to our modeling objective ). The sample sizes given in Table 1 and Figure 1 indicate that these deficiencies were most pronounced for those media where only subsamples of the participants were asked to furnish data -namely, outdoor air, soil, dust plate, and carpet. The ingestion route and associated pathways are relatively free of the sample size problem; for instance, 140 of the participants provided simultaneous data on urine, food and beverages, tap water, and surface dust.
To help alleviate missing data, values were imputed using temporally and spatially related samples. For participants lacking outdoor air data, values from other participants in the same PSU ( usually a county ) and having a close time match with the participant's monitoring period were used. For those lacking soil data, values from other participants in the same area segment within the PSU were used. The specific methods are indicated in the paragraphs below. For the other media having deficient sample sizes -namely, the dust plate and carpet samples -similar imputation strategies did not appear to be possible.
Outdoor air concentrations were determined for a given house X as follows.
If house X had a measured outdoor concentration, then that value was used. Otherwise, the mean outdoor concentration over participants with the same monitoring period start date was used as the imputed value for house X. ( Usually, there was only one house with a given start date, but occasionally there were two.) If there were no such houses, but there were houses with start dates deviating by 1 day, then the imputed value for house X was taken to be the average over those houses. If there were no houses meeting the above criteria, then an outdoor air value was not imputed for house X ( i.e., the missing value was retained ). Because of the NHEXAS data collection schedule, imputed outdoor air values for house X based on the above rules will always come from a home (or homes ) within the same PSU as house X.
Since entranceway soil values exhibited a large variation even within a PSU, area segments within PSUs were used as the basic geographic unit over which imputations were done for this medium. Values for soil for a given house X were determined as follows: If house X had a measured outdoor concentration, then that value was used. Otherwise, the mean entranceway soil concentration over all houses within the same area segment was used as the imputed value for house X. ( Usually, there was only one such house. ) If there are no houses in the area segment with soil concentration data, a value for house X was not imputed.
The last activity in Phase I involved generating correlations ( and pairwise sample sizes ) to furnish insight into the suitability of the proposed structure (e.g., to assess whether the observed correlations are consistent with the pathways and routes shown in Figure 1 ). It should be noted that some of the results associated with Phase I have been previously reported (Clayton et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 1999 ) . Correlations among the media measurements were computed in three ways: Pearson correlations, Pearson correlations of the log -transformed measurements, and Spearman (rank ) correlations. Only the latter two are reported here, since they are less sensitive to extreme values. The particular correlations reported were based on the structural equation model indicated in Figure 1 (i.e., correlations between media that appear in adjacent boxes connected by lines ).
Phase II involved the fitting of structural equation models, using the directly measured concentrations and exposures shown in Figure 1 , and employing the measurement units and scales deemed most appropriate in Phase I. Figure 1 represents the starting point for such models. Both the economic and social science literature consider the general area of structural models (or path analysis ), with some difference in terminology, methods, and concepts. The basic ideas are similar, in that there are two main types of variables: exogenous variables and endogenous. The exogenous variables are those that are considered to be unaffected by other variables ( e.g., boxes that do not have arrows pointing to them in the figure ) ; the endogenous variables are those considered to be affected by other (exogenous or endogenous) variables. One way of representing the structure is through a system of equations in which each endogenous variable is expressed as a function Table 2 . Identification of structure of, and variables in, the structural equations models. In the system shown in Figure 1 , there appear to be nine such equations, one for each endogenous variable:
Indoor air =f 1 (outdoor air, soil ) Surface dust =f 2 ( indoor air ) Dust plate =f 3 ( surface dust ) Carpet =f 4 (soil, indoor air ) Personal air = f 5 (outdoor air, indoor air ) Solid food =f 6 ( tap water, indoor air, surface dust ) Beverages =f 7 ( tap water, indoor air, surface dust ) Biomarker = f 8 ( personal air, solid food, beverages, dermal exposure surrogates [ dust plate, carpet ] ) Dermal exposure = f 9 ( dust plate, carpet, soil ).
The last equation cannot be used since there are no dermal measurements, but it is listed above to complete the association of the equations with the various paths depicted in Figure 1 . This set of equations assumes that ( for Pb and As ) three of the pathways can be ignored: from indoor air to outdoor air, and from surface dust and carpet to indoor air. It also clear that it is an approximation that assumes steadystate exposures and transfers and that ignores differences in activities and housing characteristics among the study participants.
Various methods for expressing the dependency relationships and estimating the parameters of such a system of equations are possible; the appropriateness of particular methods depends on the form of the equations (linear, nonlinear ), robustness to normality assumptions, sensitivity to missing data, etc. We utilized the SAS procedure CALIS ( Covariance Analysis of Linear Structural Equations ), with the LINEQS option, to estimate the model parameters. In fitting the models, we used log -transformed data to more closely achieve the multivariate normality assumptions inherent to the modeling procedure. The SEA models thus assume that the log concentrations ( or other log -transformed metrics ) are related in a linear fashion on the log scale and that exposure routes are additive in relation to dose on that scale. The first SEA model involves eight component equations, corresponding to f 1 through f 8 above, that express the relationships among logarithms of the various media measurements. Table 2 . The reduced model consisting of six component equations was considered because the time frames for the dust plate and carpet measurements were quite different from those of the other measurements. In addition, ignoring those two media allows for a major improvement in the joint sample size across all other media (from 36 to 84 for As; from 32 to 73 for Pb ). The model for Pb includes both flushed and standing tap water, while only the former is used for As. Prior analyses showed these measurements to be essentially redundant for As (Clayton et al., 1999 ) .
Phase III of the analysis was aimed at refining the models of Phase II by introducing data from the questionnaires, including selected items from the Descriptive Questionnaire, the Baseline Questionnaire, and from three questionnaires associated directly with the primary monitoring period -namely, the Time and Activity Questionnaire ( TAQ ), the Follow -Up Questionnaire, and the Technician Walk -Through Questionnaire. Conceptually, such data may enhance the models of Phase II in three ways: ( 1) by providing new measures that substitute for the direct measurements used in Phase II; (2 ) by augmenting the measures used in Phase II with additional measures; or (3 ) by allowing the Phase II model parameters to vary by participant subgroups. As an example of ( 1), in the personal air relationship f 5 , one might use the TAQ data to replace the indoor and outdoor air concentrations with a single variable ( time spent indoors at home times the indoor air concentration plus the time spent outdoors times the outdoor air concentration ). Examples of (2 ) include using times in microenvironments in f 5 , using measures of source intensity ( e.g., times spent in certain high -exposure activities in f 5 or f 8 or high frequency of consumption of certain food types [e.g., seafood] in f 6 or f 8 ), or using intakes expressed on a body weight basis. The inclusion of such variables recognizes the fact that the concentration and exposure measures may be inadequate and that other information about participants' characteristics, whereabouts, activities, and behaviors may enhance the strength of relationships. Illustrations of type ( 3) are the inclusion of participants' ages or occupational status in the biomarker relationship ( f 8 ) or of different housing characteristics and/or source -related activities in some of the other equations.
The first step of Phase III involved identifying an initial list of candidate questionnaire items and determining the equation( s) with which each item should be associated. In so doing, we considered only the reduced Phase II models (because of the more severe sample size problems for the full models ). A second step was to identify those items that had sufficient variability in responses to have potential use and to consider transformations of the original responses (e.g., collapsing of levels). The utility of each (transformed ) variable was then assessed by fitting regression models, using the SAS GLM procedure, that involved the same chemical /biological variables (concentration units only ) that appear in the structural equation models plus the particular questionnaire variable (or in some cases, several related [ e.g., potentially redundant ] variables ) of interest. Those questionnaire -related vari- Shaded cell indicates endogenous variable. *Indicates that the t statistic falls in the interval ( 1,2 ). **Indicates that the t statistic falls in the interval ( 2,3 ). ***Indicates that the t statistic exceeds 3. Used to construct indicator variable ( 1 = involved, 2=not involved ): METLWRK METLWRK shows borderline significance for As when used singly, but a negative relation; not significant for Pb Average hours per day inside at home ( TE1 ), inside at school / work ( TE2 ), inside elsewhere ( TE3 ), outside at home ( TE4 ), outside at school / work Other combinations tried ( e.g., TIMINSID = TE1 + TE2 + TE3 and TIMEOUT = TE4 + TE5 + TE6 ).
TE1 highly significant for As, but negative relation; TE1 not significant for Pb; TE1 performed as well or better ables appearing to have some utility were then combined to estimate the final regression model for each endogenous variable.
Results and discussion
Phase I This exploratory phase was able to utilize the imputation approaches described above to produce substantial increases in the sample sizes for the outdoor air and soil data and thereby increase the number of participants having matched data across the sample types. For As, the outdoor air imputations increased the number of outdoor air versus indoor air matched observations from 84 to 218 and the number of outdoor air versus personal air matches from 76 to 169. The entranceway -soil imputations increased the number of soil versus indoor air matches for As from 56 to 147 and the number of soil versus carpet matches from 28 to 76. Similar increases were achieved for Pb. Table 3 shows the intermedia correlations for the candidate endogenous variables with the candidate exogenous variables. In addition to concentrations, the following metrics were considered: weight ratios ( WR ) of element 
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mass to particle mass for air measurements, loadings (L ), and intakes (I ). The results presented in this table serve several purposes:
o to ascertain the relative strengths of associations among the candidate endogenous and exogenous variables; o to ascertain whether the basic strength of association between two media is maintained when imputed data are included for one member of the pair ( for outdoor air and soil ); o to determine if there is a preferred metric for Phase II (in the sense of strengthening relationships ).
The strongest correlations are exhibited for the air samples ( outdoor, indoor, and personal ). This is not surprising since these measurements are for the same basic medium and share a common integration period and are linked components of one another, while many of the other media have measurements that are not adequately synchronized in time and /or in the duration of their integration times. As anticipated, indoor air is more highly correlated with both outdoor and personal air than is personal air with outdoor air. The air correlations for Pb seem to be somewhat smaller than those for As. Pb also exhibits a significant beverage -versus -tap water (standing water especially ) correlation, not surprisingly suggesting that tap water was a pathway to beverages. A few log -scale or Spearman correlations involving biomarkers appeared statistically significant: urine versus solid food for As ( 0.17), and blood versus various dust measurements for Pb ( 0.16-0.33 ). Most of the other correlations were not statistically significant. Note that the correlations of the outdoor air data and the soil data with the other media measurements are similar for the original data set and for the data set that also includes imputed data for other participants' homes.
Phase II Since the correlations ( Table 3) between paired measurements expressed as weight ratios ( one or both members of the pair ) were generally about the same or smaller than the corresponding correlations between measurements expressed as concentrations ( or intakes ), weight ratios were not considered further (i.e., in the SEA ). Also, since intakes adjusted for body weight appeared more meaningful in assessing dose than the unadjusted intakes, the latter were also not used in the SEA. Hence, for each element, four model cases were developed -each using different metrics to represent exposure variables in the SEA.
( 1) All measures were expressed in terms of concentration ( or exposure ) units.
( 2) Exposure measures (for personal air, food, and beverages ) were expressed in intake units (amount per day per kilogram body weight ) rather than in concentration units; other variables were in concentration units.
(3 ) Dust (and carpet ) measures were expressed in loading units rather than concentration units; other variables were in concentration (or exposure ) units.
(4 ) Exposure measures (for personal air, food, and beverages ) were expressed in intake units (amount per day per kilogram body weight ) rather than in concentration units, and dust (and carpet ) measures were expressed in loading units rather than concentration units; other variables were in concentration units.
Summary results of the full and reduced SEA models are presented in Table 4 . For each of the four model cases described above, it gives the sample size, a goodness -offit (GF ) index, and an adjusted GF index. The GF index measures the amount of variance and covariance in the original variance -covariance matrix that is predicted by the model -based variance -covariance matrix. The index is an overall measure for the system of equations; for instance, it should not be interpreted as how well the pathways account for variation in body -burden measures. The adjusted GF index is similar to the GF but adjusts for the fact that small sample sizes are involved relative to the number of parameters being estimated (similar to an adjusted R 2 in regression models). The fit is considered good if the ( adjusted ) GF indices exceed about 0.90 (e.g., see Shumacker and Lomax, 1996 ) . The reduced models clearly are better than the full models because of the larger sample sizes and/ or because the simpler model furnishes a more realistic representation of the relationships. Based on the (adjusted ) GF criterion, the Asreduced model exhibits a reasonably good fit, but the Pbreduced model does not.
Estimated coefficients for the reduced models are shown in Tables 5 and 6 for As and Pb, respectively. The coefficients are in standardized units so that their relative sizes ( in absolute value ) can be used to judge the relative importance of each term in the model. The large coefficients on the error terms indicate that the models do not account for much of the variability. One likely reason is the time mismatches of the various media measurements; as noted above, the strongest associations are for the air pathway, which has consistent time integration periods for the outdoor, indoor, and personal measurements. In terms of exposure versus body burden, it appears that solid food is a primary contributor for As (coefficient of 0.3030 for urine versus food concentration ), while for Pb, weak associations of blood levels with personal air, surface dust, and soil are indicated. Still the interpretation of the model results is difficult because the observed relative strengths of the associations may represent the real phenomenon (e.g., a truly weak association exists ) or they may reflect the fact that many of the measures are inadequate in the sense of time matching, representativeness, and /or comprehensiveness, with some being poorer than others. For instance, it seems likely that a personal air exposure measurement has more potential to be associated with a body -burden measurement than does a soil sample concentration from a participant's home. However, to achieve a strong association, the integration time must be compatible with the body -burden measurement. Also the models do not account for intermittent exposure events or for differences in participants' activities (e.g., related to sources, contact, or uptake ) and housing characteristics. Thus, for such reasons, it is clear that the observed pattern of relative strengths may not accurately portray the true relative strengths of association. Table 7 provides a list of the various questionnaire items that were considered as potential regressors (either directly or after transformation ) that could be augmented onto the six component models associated with the reduced SEA model. The rows of the table are organized by model number. The table provides a brief description of the questionnaire item( s), comments (e.g., how the original variable( s) was transformed), and an indication of how useful the variable( s) was as a predictor when considered as a single additional variable in the model.
Phase III
Using the results summarized in Table 7 as a starting point for inclusion of questionnaire -based variables in the models, final models were chosen for each endogenous variable. These final models are indicated in Tables 8 and 9 for As and Pb, respectively. The lefthand portion of these tables summarizes the performance of the individual models when using only the chemical / biological concentrations. All available observations were used in the fitting of each model. This part of the table gives the sample size (n ), a list of the SEA exogenous variables (and an indication of their statistical significance ), and the proportion of variability accounted for by these variables (R 2 ). The right -hand portion indicates the additional questionnaire -related variables that were included (along with an indication of their statistical significance and the direction of the relationship [a minus sign indicates a negative association ]), the relevant sample size, and the overall model R 2 (proportion of total variability accounted for by all variables in the model ). This R 2 value will generally be larger than its counterpart on the left -hand side, since more variables are included in the final model. (If exactly the same set of observations were used for both models, it would always be larger. ) Since the included questionnaire -based variables are statistically significant, the incremental changes in the R 2 values can be considered statistically significant. For the most part, however, the amount of variability accounted for by the chemical / biological variables is small and the increases achieved by augmenting the questionnaire -based variables seem relatively small.
A number of the questionnaire -derived variables appearing in the models have counterintuitive associations (e.g., negative associations for time spent cleaning (MINCLEAN ), attached garages, outdoor pets ). Such associations must be interpreted cautiously, since the direct effect of a variable (e.g., stirring up of dust by cleaning) can be masked by another confounding effect correlated with the variable (e.g., a tendency to have less dust in the house due to regular and /or more intense cleaning ). Since having attached garages and outdoor pets might be associated with home age and /or home type or location ( single family suburban or rural home dwellers versus inner-city and/or apartment dwellers ), care must be exercised in attaching cause and effect interpretations. To some extent, such confounding factors were examined ( e.g., home age and home type were considered potential regressors also ).
The initial Phase III goal was to incorporate the relevant questionnaire -derived variables into the structural equations; however, most of these variables are either discrete or are highly skewed continuous variables and therefore do not satisfy the distributional assumptions of the CALIS procedure. While other software might be found that would require less restrictive assumptions, the improvement in the individual equations was so small that any appreciable improvement in the SEA was considered very unlikely. This, coupled with the small sample sizes and relatively poor performance of the Phase II structural equations themselves, suggested that continuing the modeling effort in that direction was unwarranted. Also, the individual regression models should not be regarded as necessarily final models, since the class of models considered was fairly limited. For instance, interactions of variables could be considered for inclusion in the models, as well as other model structures (e.g., nonlinear models). But the suggestion provided by current modeling effort seems clear: only a small portion of the variability in endogenous variables can be accounted for by the exogenous variables, and only small improvements can be anticipated by augmenting questionnaire -related data.
Conclusions
There are several lessons to be learned from the SEA of the NHEXAS Pb and As data. Many of the issues encountered in implementing the SEA in this NHEXAS Region 5 study emanated from the fact that the original study goals were not oriented to include the conduct of such multivariate analyses (i.e., analyses which require that participants furnish simultaneous data on all media of interest ). Rather, the study's focus was on estimation of univariate parameters (e.g., means ) and of pairwise correlations. Such a focus led to the use of subsamples of participants for some media, in an effort to reduce study costs, which in turn forced the use of imputation procedures to try to partially compensate for the missing data. Even with imputation for outdoor air and soil data, where only subsamples of participants had been asked to furnish data, only about one-third of the study's participants could be used in the analyses. Hence, one major lesson for future studies for which multivariate analyses may be contemplated is to attempt to acquire data on all media for all participants. 
